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CHRISTIAN MOVIES ON NETFLIX 

1. The Case for Christ - Bothered by his wife's unyielding belief in Christianity, an investigative reporter sets 

out to use verifiable facts to poke holes in her faith.  

2. God's Club - When a public-school teacher revives a Bible club started by his late wife, parents 

oppose it as a violation of the separation of church and state.  

3. The Bible - Re-creating the Bible's vision, this miniseries integrates key biblical tales and parables. 

4. Peter: The Redemption - Languishing in prison while awaiting execution by Nero, the Apostle 

Peter spreads his message of hope and inspires a new generation of believers.  

5. A Matter of Faith - A Christian student wrestles with her beliefs while taking a biology class, and 

her father steps in to try to stop her from abandoning her faith. 

6. Joseph & Mary - When loved ones are murdered, Elijah's beliefs are compromised as he 

considers revenge. But a visit with Joseph and Mary may offer a new perspective.    

7. The Prince of Egypt - Born into slavery but raised as the son of a pharaoh, Moses accepts his 

destiny: to lead the Hebrews out of slavery and into freedom.   

8. Joseph King of Dreams - With his gift of dream interpretation and his brilliantly colored coat, 

Joseph inspires jealousy in his brothers in this animated Bible story.   

9. Full of Grace - In her final days, Mary of Nazareth reflects on her life and imparts wisdom to 

Jesus's disciples as they establish the foundation of Christianity.   

10. The Letters - Letters written by Mother Teresa to a spiritual adviser over decades reveal her inner 

struggles as she devotes herself to helping the poor in India.   

11. Tierra de Maria - An attorney acting as "devil's advocate" interviews those who claim to share a 

personal relationship or mystical experiences with the Virgin Mary.   

12. Little Boy - When his devoted dad is called away to war, a friendless young outcast turns to God 

to get his father back home in one piece.    

13. A.D. Kingdom and Empire - In the wake of Jesus Christ's crucifixion, his apostles dedicate 

themselves to spreading his message, risking their freedom and their lives.   

14. David and Goliath: Battle of Faith - In biblical times, the young shepherd David uses a slingshot, a 

stone and faith in God to save his people by defeating the fearsome giant Goliath. 


